The instability of the crack tip in brittle Mg-based bulk metallic glass (BMG) is studied. The formation of various fractographic surfaces of the BMG is associated with the instability of the fluid meniscus, which is due to viscous fluid matter being present on the fracture process zone. Depending on the values of the wavelength of the initial perturbation of the fluid meniscus and the local stress intensity factor, different fracture surface profiles, i.e. a dimple-like structure, a periodic corrugation pattern and a pure mirror zone are formed. The fractogaphic evolution is significantly affected by the applied stress. A decreased fracture surface roughness is observed under a low applied stress. An increased fracture surface roughness, which has frequently been reported by other researchers, is also observed in the present studies under a high applied stress. Unique fractographic features are attributed to the non-linear hyperelastic stiffening (or less softening) mechanism.
Introduction
A fracture in brittle glass is traditionally referred to as a two-dimensional (2D) surface formed by a crack moving along a planar, straight-line path. In reality, however, the fracture has a complicated morphology, and the moving crack results in a three-dimensional (3D) acoustic wave, crack oscillating and branching, which do not exist in the classical linear theories of crack propagation [1] [2] [3] [4] . The fracture surface roughening phenomena of brittle glassy materials have generated much interest recently, and intensive work has been carried out to uncover the mechanisms governing the dynamics of crack and the connection between fractographic structure and fracture energy dissipation [5, 6] . Driven by the elastic energy stored in a stressed elastic body, brittle cracks exhibit an increased roughening of the fracture surface owing to the dynamic instability of the crack front [7] . Cracks moving at low speeds create flat mirror surfaces. At higher speeds, dynamic cracking generally brings out instability in the crack tip, sprouting small side cracks, termed microbranches [8] . This then results in a rougher surface (mist zone) and finally leads to a very rough, irregularly faceted (hackle) surface [7, 9] . Attempts to relate this energy flux to the response marks (roughness) on the crack surface have been extensively carried out in the framework of linear elasticity theory [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . However, in real materials, such as in metals, the crack tip always exhibits non-linear behavior [17, 18] , and the precise physical mechanism for the formation of fracture surface roughness and the origin of crack dynamic instability remain unclear.
Previous fracture studies of brittle materials have focused on brittle glassy polymers, oxide glasses and polymer gels [1] [2] [3] [4] . Recently, several families of brittle bulk metallic glasses (BMG), such as Mg-based [19, 20] , Fe-based [21, 22] and rare-earth-based BMG [23] , have been developed. Compared with previous tough BMG with notch fracture toughness (K c ) value >20 MPa m 1/2 [24] , , which are very close to those of oxide glasses [24] . The unique atomic-scale disordered structure in BMG generates a dimple-like structure [25] and a periodic corrugation pattern [26] [27] [28] [29] presenting on the fracture surface. The formations of the dimple-like structure and the periodic corrugation pattern suggest that the plastic deformation in the crack tip of the brittle BMG dominates the cracking process [25, 26] . Recently, a competition process between the local plastic softening mechanism and the local cleavage mechanism has been proposed to elucidate the energy dissipation in BMG fracturing [30] . As the fracture behavior is a dynamic process, its fractographies will evolve as the crack propagates due to the changes in loading strain-rate [30] , crack propagation speed [22] and the dynamic effects [27] . These factors will seriously affect the energy dissipation mechanism. So far, the evolution of fractured surfaces with crack propagation has, however, been less studied, although this phenomenon is highly important in understanding the fracture energy dissipation and the micromechanism of brittle cracking [7, 16, 30] . In particular, the way in which the stress field influences the energy dissipation in the crack tip has not been reported. In this paper, the fractographic evolution and the corresponding dissipation mechanisms of the fracture energy during crack propagation in a Mg 65 Cu 25 Gd 10 BMG are quantitatively analyzed.
Experimental procedures
Alloy ingots were prepared by induction melting a mixture of pure metal elements, followed by argon gas injection casting into Cu molds to form rod-like BMG specimens 5 Â 3 Â 60 mm and Ø3 Â 60 mm in size. The glassy nature of the Mg 65 Cu 25 Gd 10 BMG was checked by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and X-ray diffraction (XRD). The tension and three-point bending tests of the Mg 65 Cu 25 Gd 10 BMG were carried out in an Instron 5565-type machine with a crosshead moving speed of 1 mm min À1 . To avoid exceptional cases being taken as typical, both tension and bending tests were repeated four times. A dog-bone-shaped specimen was machined to perform the tension test. The gauge size of the tension specimens was Ø1.6 Â 4 mm. The nominal tension stressstrain curve is shown in Fig. 1a . The specimens for the pre-notched three-point bending tests had a geometric size 16 Â 3 Â 5 mm. A single edge notch with diameter 225 lm and depth $550-650 lm was induced by a diamond saw. The load-displacement curve for the pre-notched bending test is shown in Fig. 1b (as the extensometer was not used in the bending test, the stress-strain curve cannot be plotted). The geometric size of the specimens for the threepoint bending test, without notches, is the same as that of the pre-notched specimens. The load-displacement curve for the bending test is shown in Fig. 1c . The average fracture stresses (r F ) for the pre-notched three-point bending, three-point bending and tension are 122 MPa, 702 MPa and 732 MPa, respectively. The elastic modulus (E) is 44.7 GPa. The newly generated crack surface was observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with a JEOL JSM-6335F instrument and a Digital Instrument NanoScope IV atomic force microscope operated at a tapping mode. To remove the influence of residual stress on the atomic force microscopy (AFM) image, the fractured BMG was sealed in a quartz tube under vacuum (gas pressure 10 À2 Pa) and then annealed at 353 K for 10 min.
Results

SEM observations
The fracture surface profile for the pre-notched threepoint bent BMG is shown in Fig. 2 . Four different zones can be discerned along the crack propagation direction. The fractographic evolution sequence is a dimple-like structure zone (Fig. 2c) , a dimple and corrugation mixture zone ( Fig. 2c and d) , a periodic corrugation pattern zone ( Fig. 2e and f) and a featureless mirror zone (Fig. 2g) . It is evident that the dimple-like structure is eventually replaced by the periodic corrugation pattern during the crack front sweeping the mixture zone ( Fig. 2c and d) . In the corrugation pattern zone, the spacing of the corrugation decreases to almost zero with the crack propagation in the corrugation zone, and then the featureless mirror zone appears (Fig. 2e-g ). A fractographic evolution profile is drawn in Fig. 2h .
The fractography of the tension fractured BMG is different from that of the bending fractured BMG, as shown in Fig. 3 . The fractography shows an evolving sequence of the periodic corrugation pattern (Fig. 3b and c) , the mixture zone (Fig. 3d) , the dimple-like structure (Fig. 3e ) and the hackle zone ( Fig. 3f and g ). This fractographic evolution can be classified as taking place in three zones, i.e. a mirror zone (the corrugation pattern zone), a mist zone (the dimple-like structure) and a hackle zone. Along the crack propagation, the spacing of the periodic corrugation pattern increases from $34 nm to 80 nm in the mirror zone, and the size of the dimple-like structure increases from $80 nm to 500 nm in the mist zone. The evolution trend of the fractography is contrary to that in the pre-notched bending case. The hackle zone formation generates a multiple layered fractured surface (Fig. 3f) . Looking more closely at the details of the hackle zone, it can be observed that it is composed of a dimple-like structure and has a periodic corrugation pattern. A transformation from the dimple-like structure and the periodic corrugation is observed in the center of the hackle zone (Fig. 3h) , where the dimple-like structure is reduced in size. As the dimple size decreases to $70 nm, the dimple-like structure will be replaced by the periodic corrugation pattern and will spread to the edge of the hackle surface with the spacing reducing from $70 to 37 nm. A fractographic evolution profiled is drawn in Fig. 3i .
The fractographic evolution along the crack propagation of the three-point bending fractured BMG without the notch is almost same as that of the tension fractured BMG (Fig. 4) . The evolution sequence is also the mirror zone (the periodic corrugation pattern) (Fig. 4b and c) , the mist zone (the dimple-like structure) (Fig. 4e ) and the hackle zone ( Fig. 4f and g ). The evolution trend of the fractography in the bending fractured BMG without the notch is also the same as that which occurs in the tension fractured BMG, i.e. the spacing of the corrugation pattern and the size of the dimple-like structure increase as the crack propagates. The features of the dimple-like structure evolution in the hackle zone are also the same as that in the tension case. The profile of the fractographic evolution is sketched in Fig. 4h. 
AFM observations
Further quantitative observations on the fracture surface roughness for the pre-notched bending fractured BMG and the tension fractured BMG are carried out by AFM, which are shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. As the fractographic evolution of the bending fractured BMG without the notch is the same as that which happens in the tension fractured BMG, the AFM images for the bending fractured BMG without the notch are not shown.
In the pre-notched bending fractured BMG, the AFM observation points are along the crack propagation direction, i.e. along the dash arrow in Fig. 2a , with an interval distance of $500 lm. Four AFM images captured in the four different zones are chosen to reflect the fractographic evolution profile, as shown in Fig. 5 , in which the fracture surface is on the X-Y plane. In the dimple-like structure zone, the dimple size and the dimple depth are inhomogeneous (Fig. 5a ). They range from 620 nm to 100 nm and from 200 nm to 10 nm, respectively (Fig. 5b) . The average values of the dimple size and depth are 545 nm and 88 nm, respectively. In the mixture zone, both the dimple-like structure with large roughness and a relatively flat corrugation pattern are observed (Fig. 5c) . The average dimple size decreases from 570 nm to 150 nm, and the depth reduces from 80 nm to 20 nm as the crack propagates in the mixture zone ( Fig. 5d and Table 1 ). Then the dimple-like structure is replaced by the corrugation pattern. In the periodic corrugation zone, the sectional shape on the X-Z plane, i.e. along the crack propagation direction, exhibits a sinusoidlike shape with spacing 34 nm as shown in section A-A in Fig. 5f . The sectional shapes on the Y-Z plane, i.e. perpendicular to the crack propagation direction and along the peak and the valley of the corrugation, also exhibit a wavy shape with wavelength 37 nm (section B-B and section C-C in Fig. 5f ). Furthermore, the sectional shape and the wavelength along the valley of the corrugation are consistent with those along the peak of the corrugation (section B-B and section C-C in Fig. 5f ). The spacing of the corrugation pattern decreases from $100 nm to 30 nm, and the depth decreases from 7 nm to 4.2 nm as the crack propagates (Table 1 ). In the mirror zone, the roughness of the surface is <1 nm, and no dimple-like structure or periodic corrugation pattern can be found ( Fig. 5g and h ). The dimple size and corrugation spacing, depths of the dimple structure and the periodic corrugation measured from the AFM images are listed in Table 1 .
As for the tension fractured BMG, a series of AFM measurements are also carried out following the dashed arrow in Fig. 3a with an interval distance of $100 lm. All the results measured from the AFM images are also listed in Table 1 . Four representative AFM images are shown in Fig. 6 . These results are consistent with those observed by SEM (cf. Fig. 3 ), i.e. the sequence of the fractographic evolution is the periodic corrugation pattern zone ( Fig. 6a and c) , the mixture zone ( Fig. 6e ) and the dimple-like structure (Fig. 6g) . However, owing to the large undulation in the hackle zone, the surface morphology in this zone cannot be measured by AFM. It is evident that the fracture surface exhibits an increased surface roughness, characterized by the depth of the dimple-like structure or the corrugation pattern increasing as the crack propagates. When the crack propagates from the crack nucleation spot to the region near the hackle zone, the depth of the dimple-like structure and the corrugation pattern increases from $3.2 nm to 84 nm (Table 1) , which is totally different from what is happening in the bending fractured BMG.
Analysis
Crack propagation process
The nature of the metallic bond structure in the glassy phase suggests that BMG exhibit primarily metallic charac-ter, i.e. strain can be accommodated at the atomic-scale [30] . The metallic bond reformation driven by strain would result in a plastic flow or softening at the nanoscale [31] . Previous studies have confirmed that the dimple-like structure and the periodic corrugation pattern are due to the local plastic flow (softening) occurring ahead of the crack tip during their formation processes. These processes are characterized by the peak to peak matching on two opposite fracture surfaces [25, 26] . Therefore, the local plastic flow plays a dominant role in blunting initially sharp cracks where progressive local separation still occurs by the coalescence of the damage cavities along the extension of the crack plane. The crack propagation process is shown in Fig. 7 .
According to the Irwin-Orowan small-scale zone model [32] , a crack blunts in a semicircle-like shape as shown in Fig. 7a , and the fracture surface separation processes are confined to a small zone in the front of the crack tip, defined as the fracture process zone with radius R. The crack tip open displacement (CTOD) at the intersection of a 90°vertex with the crack flanks is also plotted in Fig. 7a , which is associated with the critical stress intensity factor. As the glassy phase in the fracture process zone can be treated as a viscous fluid owing to local temperature elevation accompanying plastic deformation near the crack tip [33] , a fluid meniscus will be shaped in the crack tip. Local stress generates a negative pressure (r N ) in the fracture process zone [34] . The balance between the surface tension of the viscous fluid and the negative pressure generates a curved fluid surface, called a fluid meniscus. The negative pressure can induce instability in the fluid meniscus, i.e. induce an initial perturbation with wavelength k I in front of the crack.
Once the crack propagation is moved, the negative pressure will pull the unstable fluid meniscus (i.e. the initial perturbation) to advance along the crack propagation direction (X-axis), which can be envisioned as a finger penetrating into the fracture process zone (Fig. 7b) . Once the perturbation front encounters the boundary of the fracture process zone, its development will be stopped in the X-axis. However, the extension of the perturbation in the Y-axis on the X-Y plane will keep going, and then the dimple-like structure is formed.
If the initial perturbation is frustrated, the fluid meniscus in the crack tip will keep stable. In this case, damage cavities are expected form in the fracture process zone. These damage cavities expand along the Y-axis on the X-Y plane, and then coalesce to form a periodic corrugation pattern (Fig. 7c ).
Fluid meniscus instability criticality
In this section, the fluid meniscus instability criticality is used to elucidate quantitatively the formation mechanism of fracture surface marks, as shown in Fig. 7 .
The primary condition for the crack propagation in the Mg-based BMG is the formation of the fluid meniscus. As mentioned in Section 4.1, local temperature elevation accompanying plastic deformation is the main reason for softening of the glassy phase [35] [36] [37] [38] . In the present study, as the crack runs, the maximum temperature rise u could be estimated by a function [39] .
where K is the local stress intensity factor ($2 MPa m 0.5 ), q is the mass density (3.79 Â 10 6 g m À3 ), c is the thermal capacity, r Y is the yield stress (736 MPa), E is the elastic modulus (44.7 GPa), m is the Poisson ratio (0.313), and k is the thermal conductivity. For BMG, the thermal capacity roughly equals 1 J (g K)
À1 [40] , and the thermal conductivity is $5 W (m K) À1 , which is weakly composition dependent [41, 42] . The maximum crack speed V should not exceed the Rayleigh wave speed (V R ) (V R %0.9225c s , where c s is the shear wave speed (2254 m s À1 )) [43] . The maximum temperature rise is $438 K, which is slightly higher than the melting temperature (717 K). In real metallic materials, the crack propagation speed just about approaches 0.73V R . As such, the local temperature elevation actually is less than the melting temperature, while it is larger than the glassy transition temperature (424 K). So it is obvious that the local temperature elevation results in the formation of the viscous fluid matter in the fracture process zone.
Once the fluid matter is formed in the crack front, due to the balance between the negative pressure (r N ) and the surface energy (v), the meniscus of the fluid between two rigid opposite fracture surfaces is assumed to reflect the advance of the crack tip along the X-axis (Fig. 7a) [44] . Driven by the negative pressure, the fluid meniscus is in an unstable state. An infinitesimal initial unstable perturbation with a wavelength of k on the meniscus is activated and penetrates into the crack front on the X-Y plane, i.e. the fracture surface plane [45, 46] , as shown in Fig. 7a . If the wavelength of the initial perturbation (k I ) is larger than a critical value, i.e. Table 1 Data measured from the AFM results for the fracture surfaces the initial perturbation will grow [34] . The fluid meniscus exists in the sharp crack tip, which can be assumed to be a fluid flowing in a channel with height H. By analyzing the velocity profile on the meniscus, the dominant wavelength of the perturbation (k) can be deduced as [45] 
where n is the non-linear exponent of fluid, U 0 is the average integrated flow velocity of the whole meniscus profile, and g 0 is the viscosity coefficient. Once the initial perturbation is developed, the perturbation on the unstable meniscus will be shaped as a steady state furrow with a steady wavelength of k S , which can be expressed as [45] 
where s Y is the yield shear stress, and A(n) is the wavelength coefficient, which depends on the non-linearity exponent (n) [45] . If this assumption is applied in the present study, the height of the channel roughly equates to the CTOD, which can be expressed as
where B(n) is the CTOD coefficient which is associated with the non-linear exponent (n). In the small-scale yielding mode, the CTOD depends on the critical stress intensity factor (K C ), i.e.
where m is a dimensionless constant that depends on the material properties and the stress states and r Y is the yield stress. According to the instability of the fluid meniscus, the relationship of the critical stress intensity factor (K C ) and the CTOD can be established as [45] 
According to the Taylor's meniscus instability criterion, once the wavelength of the developing perturbation (k) is larger than a critical value, i.e. k S = ffiffi ffi 3 p , the perturbation will develop to form a steady furrow [45, 47] . Referring to Fig. 7b , it is obvious that the development of the perturbation can be envisioned as a finger advancing into the fracture process zone, which results in a dimple-like structure being formed. However, if the k value is smaller than the k S = ffiffi ffi 3 p value, the development of the perturbation should stop, and the coalescence of the damage cavities will result in the periodic corrugation pattern being formed (cf. Fig. 7c) .
Furthermore, the development of the initial perturbation in the meniscus instability cannot pass over the boundary of the fracture process zone. The formation of the damage cavities and coalescence are also confined to the fracture process zone (cf. Fig. 7b and c) . So the size of the fracture process zone determines the size of the dimple-like structure and the spacing of the periodic corrugation pattern. The small-scale yielding model indicates that the fracture surface separation process is confined to a frontal fracture process zone [32] . The radius of the fracture process zone (R) for plane strain can be estimated as
Based on the Irwin crack tip stress field solution and the fracture process zone size calculation, i.e. Eq. (8), the negative pressure in the fracture process zone is equivalent to the stress component along the X-axis (r xx ), which can be expressed as [32] where x is the distance to the crack tip, and h is the degree between the stress component and the crack propagation direction. As the negative pressure is along the X-axis, the h value is zero, and then r N ¼ r xx ¼ K C = ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 6px p . The derivative of the r xx is the negative pressure gradient of dr N /dx. The change in local K C value, as the crack propagates, is evaluated to reflect the dynamic behavior of in the crack propagation. In Eq. (7), the E value is measured from Fig. 1a (44.7 GPa) ; the r Y value is equivalent to the r S value (736 MPa), because the yield behavior and the fracture behavior happen almost simultaneously in the brittle BMG [48] ; the m value is determined to be 1.16 for BMG [45] , and the CTOD value is roughly equal to twice the depth of the surface marks, as shown in Fig. 7a [26] . The depth of the surface marks (d D ), i.e. the depths of the dimple-like structure and the periodic corrugation pattern, which are measured from the sectional shape I in Figs. 5 and 6, and the calculated K C values in different fracture morphology zones for the tension fractured BMG and pre-notched bending fracture BMG, are listed in Table 1 ). This further confirms that the fluid meniscus instability takes effect during the tension fracture and the pre-notched bending fracture processes. The stress intensity factors as functions of the crack propagation distance for the tension fractured and pre-notched bending fracture BMG are plotted in Fig. 8 . Based on the calculated K C value, the size of the fracture process zone can be calculated through Eq. (8) . The calculated R values are listed in Table 1 . In the fracture process zone, the negative stress gradient distributions at different crack propagation distances are plotted in Fig. 9 according to Eq. (9). It is obvious that the dr N =dx j jvalue in the fracture process zone dramatically decreases with increasing distance from the crack tip, and then reaches a stable state. The dr N =dx j jvalues at the stable state corresponding to different K C values are listed in the Fig. 9 , which shows a decrease with increasing K C value, i.e. a larger fracture process zone has a smaller negative stress gradient. Substituting dr N =dx j j values to Eq. (2), the wavelengths of the initial perturbation (k I ) are obtained and shown in Fig. 8 and Table 1 . Here, the surface energy (v) is $1 J m À2 for the Mg-based BMG [25] . In Eq. (4), the yield shear stress can be roughly estimated by r Y = ffiffi ffi 3 p , i.e. $423 MPa. Since the BMG exhibits an ideal plastic manner, the n value as an index reflecting the flow behavior is assumed to be zero, and the A(n) value is $1.3 [30] . The critical value of k S = ffiffi ffi 3 p is calculated to be $210 nm. In the dimple-like structure zone, the development of the initial perturbation is stopped at the boundary of the fracture process zone. So, the dimple size is treated roughly as the wavelength of the final corrugation (k F ), referring to Fig. 7b . In the corrugation pattern zone, since the development of the initial perturbation is frustrated, the wave shape of the initial perturbation should be the same as that of the final corrugation, which is in the X-Y plane along the peak of the periodic corrugation. Because the wave shape on the Y-Z plane is the same as that on the X-Y plane (cf. Figs. 5e and 6c) , the wavelength of the initial perturbation on the X-Y plane (cf. Fig. 7a ) is roughly equal to the wavelength on the Y-Z plane (see the sectional shape II in Figs. 5f and 6d) . The k F values, measured from the AFM results in the pre-notched bending case and the tension case, vs the crack propagation distances are plotted in Fig. 8. 
Formation of the dimple-like structure and the periodic corrugation pattern
From Fig. 8 , it is obvious that the k I values in the dimple-like structure zone are larger than the k S = ffiffi ffi 3 p value in both the pre-notched bending fracture and the tension fracture cases. As such, the initial perturbation in the meniscus is unstable and will develop further to prevent the damage cavities from growing along the Y-axis on the X-Y plane. The fact that the k F values in the dimple-like structure zone are smaller than the R values confirms that the initial perturbation development is confined to the fracture process zone, as shown in Fig. 7b .
In the mixture zone, the wavelength eventually decreases until it becomes less than the k S = ffiffi ffi 3 p value in the prenotched bending case, and increases until it becomes larger than the k S = ffiffi ffi 3 p value in the tension case. These movements are due to the fact that the stress intensity factor (also the fracture process zone) decreases to prohibit the development of the initial perturbation.
As the crack propagates in the periodic corrugation zone, the k I value is always less than the k S = ffiffi ffi 3 p value. In this case, the perturbation is frustrated, and the meniscus in the crack tip keeps stable. The formation of the damage cavities and coalescence will dominate the local fracture behavior. The coalescence of the cavities must leave some marks on the valley of the corrugation pattern, as sketched in Fig. 7c . The sectional shape along the valley of the corrugation pattern is almost the same as that along the peak (see sectional shape II in Figs. 5f and 6d) , providing clear evidence of the coalescence of the damage cavities in the fracture process zone. So the corrugation spacing (d S ) is almost equal to the size of the fracture process zone (Table  1) .
Formation of the pure mirror zone
As the viscous fluid matter is present in the crack front, the fracture process zone will behave like a viscoelastic body driven by the fast running crack front, and the viscoelastic matter's relaxation time will decrease as the crack propagates [49, 50] because, within a continuum of viscoelastic formulation for a propagating crack, a square root singularity is retained, provided that the material is sufficiently crack speed rate sensitive [51] . As the size of the fracture process zone or the periodic corrugation spacing decreases to $31 nm, the pure mirror zone appears, which means that quasi-cleavage fracture behavior occurs, and the local plastic flow (softening) mechanism is frustrated [30] . In the nanoscale, the general assumption is that the individual atom motion gives way to the cooperative motion of many atoms [52] . In the plastic flow (softening) mechanism, the shear transformation zone (STZ) is a local cluster of atoms that undergoes plastic softening to accommodate the shear strain [53, 54] . The region of one STZ is typically conceived to be about five atoms [53] . For the quasi-cleavage fracture, a tension transformation zone (TTZ) is proposed to describe the crack front with nanoscopically sharp advancing movements by atomic decohesion [30] . The size of the TTZ is assumed to be of the same order as that of the STZ. During the quasi-cleavage fracture process, a local quasi-cleavage zone is believed to be formed in the crack front [41] . Its characteristic length (L) could be expressed as [30] 
where b is the TTZ spacing, and r th is the theoretical strength. (As r th ffi E=10, the r th is $4.47 GPa.) As the STZ has a dimensional size of $1 nm (5 atoms), the TTZ spacing is also $1 nm. The calculated characteristic length of the quasi-cleavage zone is $37 nm. This length is very close to the minimum corrugation spacing of $30 nm that can be recognized by the AFM and SEM (cf. Figs. 3 and 4) . In the bending case, the R value decreases with the crack propagation in the corrugation zone, resulting in an increase in the local tension stress due to stress singularity [7] . It is assumed that the characteristic length of the quasi-cleavage zone is the critical length. Once the R value is reduced to this characteristic length, the local tension stress will approach the theoretical strength and, hence, the quasi-cleavage fracture takes place. In this mirror zone, the energy dissipation mechanism is dominated mainly by the TTZ operation.
Influence of the hyperelastic zone on the fractographic evolution
In the pre-notched bending case, due to the stress concentration in the notch root, a low applied stress can generate the fracture process zone in the notch region, and then the plastic deformation (softening) mechanism dominates the crack propagation. However, in the tension case, the absence of the pre-notch improves the fracture stress. The SEM image has shown that the spacing of the corrugation pattern in the crack origination region is $35 nm (Figs. 3b and 4b) for the BMG without the notch, which is very close to the quasi-cleavage zone characterization length of 37 nm. It can be reasonably deduced that the crack initiation of the BMG without the notch is dominated by the quasi-cleavage fracture. This quasi-cleavage fracture initiates a penny-like crack in the fracture plane. The stress concentration then occurs in the tip of the penny-like crack. In this case, a viscous fluid meniscus will be formed, as discussed in Section 4.2. Succedent fractographic evolution exhibits the mirror zone, the mist zone and the hackle zone. This fractographic evolution is totally different from that observed in the pre-notched bending case. In general, the transition of the mirror-mist-hackle zones is attributed to the dynamic crack propagation. The crack speed increase will result in dramatic increase in fracture energy, which generates an increase in the fracture surface to consume the surplus of dynamic fracture energy, and then the hackle zone is formed [11] , whereas the pre-notched bending fracture suggests that the transition of the mirror-mist-hackle zones does not occur. The bending fracture without notches excludes the loading modes affecting the fractographic evolution. Therefore, it leads to a consideration of the influence of the applied stress.
Hyperelasticity model
Generally, the deformation of metals exhibits a perfect linear elasticity in the macroscale, such as the deformation of the Mg-based BMG (cf., Fig. 1a) . However, non-linear behavior will occur when the material is failing at the tip of the dynamic crack due to the extreme deformation [55] . A large-scale atomistic simulation provides a hyperelasticity model to depict this non-linear behavior in the dynamic crack tip [17] . This hyperelasticity includes two types of non-linear elastic behavior (Fig. 10a) . One is the elastic modulus increasing with strain, called elastic stiffening. The other is the elastic modulus, which decreases with strain, termed elastic softening. The onset of the instability of the dynamic crack propagation is controlled by a competition between the stiffening behavior and the softening behavior [18] . The crack propagation is dominated by the balance between the energy release rate (G) and the newly generated fracture surface energy (v), i.e.
where r is the applied stress, r H is the radius of the hyperelastic region, and f(V, c 1 , c 2 ) is a non-dimensional function of crack speed and wave speeds. Using Eq. (11), it can be found that the crack speed is a function of the ratio of r H /c. The c value is a characteristic length for local energy flux, which is expressed as [17] c
where b is a coefficient depending on the ratio between hyperelastic and linear elastic properties. The characteristic length for the local energy flux reflects a small region around the crack tip. From this region, energy flows to the moving crack. This concept is shown in Fig. 10b . Through the molecular dynamic simulation, Buehler and Gao et al. [17, 18] argued that the competition between the stiffening behavior and softening behavior can be expressed by the ratio of r H /c. If the r H value is comparable with the c value or the ratio of r H /c approaches unity, elastic softening dominates crack instability. In this case, the dynamics of the crack is dominated by local elastic properties, i.e. by the hyperelastic softening, because the energy transport required for crack motion occurs within the hyperelastic region. In contrast, if the r H value is smaller than the c value, i.e. r H /c %0, elastically stiffening governs crack instability, in which the crack dynamics is dominated by the global linear elastic properties, as a smaller hyperelastic region cannot afford the energy necessary to guarantee that the dynamic crack propagates. As a consequence, more energy flows into the crack tip from the larger linear elastic region to sustain crack propagation compared with that in elastic softening, i.e. the hyperelasticity plays a reduced role in the instability dynamics [55] . The increase in the c value suggests the domination mechanism of the crack instability transforms from the softening behavior to the stiffening behavior. This transformation results in an increased critical instability speed (V inst ) for dynamic crack propagation, which is expressed as [18] 
where r coh is the cohesion strength, q is the density of materials, and V shift is a shift parameter for the dynamic crack instability speed. This shift is associated with the ratio of r H /c. As the materials in the pre-notched bending case and the tension case are same, the r coh value and the q value are constant. The V inst value depends on the V shift value, which accounts for the relative importance of hyperelastic softening close to the crack tip. If the hyperelastic softening region is large compared with the characteristic length of local energy flux, it will dominate the energy flow, such that the V shift value will be close to the lower limit, resulting in a small V inst value. On the contrary, if the softening region is small, the V shift value will be large, leading to an increased V inst value.
Formation of dynamic crack instability
In the fracture process zone of the Mg-based BMG, the viscous fluid matter exhibits a non-linear stress-strain relationship. Its stress-strain behavior shows a smaller elastic modulus compared with that of a solid around the fracture process zone [56] . So, the fracture process zone is assumed to contain the viscous fluid matter as the hyperelastic region with the size of r H . The characteristic energy length of c is correlated with the surface energy, the elastic modulus and the applied stress. The surface energy can be considered a constant, and the elastic modulus is the linear elastic modulus of E L (Fig. 10b) , i.e. the elastic modulus of the Mg-based BMG, according to the Eq. (12) . Then, it is obvious that the c value changes with the square of r. In the present study, as the applied stress of 732 MPa in the tension fractured BMG is six times that of 122 MPa in the pre-notched bending fractured BMG, i.e. the c value in the pre-notched bending case is 36 times larger than that in the tension case. The dynamic behavior of crack propagation in the tension case is dominated by strong softening, and that in the pre-notched bending case is dominated by less strong softening (stiffening). Although it is not able quantitatively to estimate the c value further, one can reasonably assume that, for the pre-notched bending case, much of the energy flows from the linear elastic solids around the fracture process zone into the crack tip to keep the dynamic crack propagating (Fig. 10b) . If this is so, the dynamics of the crack motion is dominated by the elastically stiffening. In the tension case, the smaller c value indicates that the energy that flows into the crack tip is less than that in the pre-notched bending case, and the hyperelastic region plays a more important role in the process, dominating the dynamic crack propagation. The energy stored in the hyperelastic region more significantly dominates the crack motion, i.e. the elastic softening (or at least less stiffening) dominates the crack motion. Therefore, the V inst value in the tension case is reduced and that in the pre-notched bending case is increased. In this case, the crack propagation speed in the tension case can reach the V inst value more easily compared with that in the bending case. So the crack tip dynamic instability in the tension case generates the hackle zone, and this does not occur in the pre-notched bending case.
Besides the difference of fracture stress resulting in different V inst values in the pre-notched bending case and in the tension case, the change in the K C value with crack propagation is another factor affecting the V inst value. According to the Irwin relationship, the fracture energy (C) in dynamic crack propagation is expressed as [16] C
where m is the Poisson ratio, V is the crack propagation speed, and V R is the Rayleigh wave speed. In the prenotched bending case, the K C value decreases, and V increases with crack propagation, suggesting that the C value decreases with crack propagation. This means that the local energy flux in the crack tip is reduced, and the characteristic energy length must increase [17, 57] . In other words, with the K C value decreasing, the dominating mechanism in crack dynamics is transformation from hyperelastic softening to linear elastic stiffening, i.e. the stiffening behavior is strengthened. The V inst value is also improved with crack propagating in the bending case. Therefore, the mist zone and hackle zone cannot be formed. In the tension case, the ratio of r H /c is relative large compared with that in the pre-notched bending case because of the large fracture stress, pointing to a small V inst value. So the crack tip becomes unstable, and then the hackle zones appear due to the initiation of microbranching. In the hackle zone, the local stress is decreased because the multilayer fracture surface can dissipate the fracture energy flux, and then the energy flux in one layer fracture surface is reduced. In this case, the dominating mechanism of crack dynamics is the same as that which occurs in the bending case.
Conclusions
The different fractographic evolutions of the Mg 65 Cu 25 Gd 10 BMG, generated by different loading modes, i.e. the pre-notched three-point bending, bending without notch and tension, are observed by the SEM and the AFM. Based on the experimental and analytical results, the following conclusions can be drawn.
(1) The glassy phase in the fracture process zone of the BMG behaves as viscous fluid matter, and the fluid meniscus instability dominates the propagation of the crack. The evolution of the fracture surface is dependent on the wavelength of the initial perturbation and on the size of the fracture process zone. (2) The dimple structure is developed from the initial perturbation, and a periodic corrugation pattern is formed if the perturbation is frustrated. The quasicleavage fracture occurs when the size of the fracture process zone approaches the characteristic length of the local quasi-cleavage zone. (3) The fracture energy dissipation mechanisms in the dimple-like structure zone and the corrugation pattern zone are dominated by the local plastic flow (softening) mechanism whereas, in the pure mirror zone, the energy dissipation mechanism is dominated by the quasi-cleavage fracture. (4) The decreased surface roughness of the brittle BMG during the pre-notched bending test is attributable to the hyperelastic stiffening (or less softening) mechanism which dominates the crack tip instability. The hyperelastic softening mechanism in the tension test results in an increased surface roughness. These findings illustrate that the non-linear behavior in the crack tip plays an important role in controlling the fracture energy dissipation and the crack critical instability speed, which are crucial for understanding the fracture mechanism of brittle BMG.
